
                                    

Present:- Sri N. J. Haque, CJM, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

Dhekiajuli PS Case No-256 of 2021 
GR Case No-1535 of 2021 

U/S-341/392/34 of IPC 
 

ORDER 

31.08.2021 

Ld. Advocate of the petitioner is absent.  

Report as called earlier vide Order dated-17.08.2021 by 

Ld. Additional Chief Judicial Magistrate, Sonitpur at Tezpur 

regrading zimma of one vehicle bearing Regd. No-AS-12/S-

9288 and one POCO M3 series mobile handset received 

today from the I/O concerned.  

Heard both sides and perused the report carefully.    

On perusal of the report submitted today by the I/O SI(P) 

Bipul Biswas of Dhekiajuli PS, it disclosed that he had 

seized one Motor Cycle bearing Regd. No-AS-12/S-9288 

(TVS APACHE RTR 160 BS) bearing Chassis No-

MD634BE47H2H30802 & Engine No-BE4HH2130048 and 

also seized one POCO M3 series mobile handset in 

connection with this case and the aforesaid motor cycle 

belongs to the petitioner, named, Mr. Hashanul Haque and 

motor cycle is not required for further investigation of this 

case. Furthermore, on perusal of zimma report submitted 

by the I/O, it also disclosed that the owner of the seized 

POCO M3 series mobile handset had not submitted any 

document regarding the ownership of the said mobile 

handset to prove that the petitioner named Md. Sariful 

Islam is the owner of the said mobile handset.  It also 

disclosed from the case record that one photostate copy of 

cash bill of POCO M3 mobile handset found enclosed with 

the case record but there is no name mentioned in the 

said cash bill issued by India’s Mobile, Valanjavazhy to 

prove that said Md. Sariful Islam is the owner of the said 

mobile handset. The authencity of the cash bill issued by  
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India’s Mobile’s yet to be ascertained. Hence, no 

reasonable grounds subsist to allow the prayer of the 

petitioner named Md. Sariful Islam regarding the 

ownership of said mobile handset. Accordingly, petition 

No-503/21 filed by petitioner, named, Md. Sariful Islam for 

taking zimma of seized POCO M3 series mobile handset 

stands rejected due to devoid of any merit and consequent 

to that police report is tagged with the case record.  

Therefore, considering the report of the Investigating 

Officer, this Court not finds anything upon which the 

prayer of the petitioner named Mr. Hashanul Haque may 

be rejected. Accordingly, the prayer of zimma of aforesaid 

seized motor cycle bearing Regd. No- AS-12/S-9288 (TVS 

APACHE RTR 160 BS) bearing Chassis No-

MD634BE47H2H30802 & Engine No-BE4HH2130048 filed 

by the petitioner named Mr. Hashanul Haque is allowed 

and the I/O sets at liberty to hand over the aforesaid 

seized motor cycle in favour of petitioner, named, Mr. 

Hashanul Haque after proper verification of his identities 

and also after proper verification of the valid documents of 

the said motor cycle.       

The I/O shall obtain a PR bond of Rs. 1,00,000/- (Rupees 

One Lakh) from the petitioner named Mr. Hashanul Haque 

on condition that:- 

(i) The petitioner shall produce the said motor 

cycle bearing Regd. No-AS-12/S-9288 (TVS 

APACHE RTR 160 BS) before the I/O or 

Court as and when directed;   

(ii) No unlawful use of the said motor cycle in 

question shall be made and no alteration in 

the same shall be made except making 

necessary repair.   
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The petitioner shall further co-operate with the I/O till the 

I/O concludes the investigation of this case and also the 

petitioner shall not sale the said scooty until disposal of the 

case.   

Accordingly, the interim zimma prayer filed by the 

petitioner named, Mr. Hashanul Haque stands disposed of.     

 
        

      Sri N. J. Haque 
Chief Judicial Magistrate 

                Sonitpur, Tezpur 


